Executive Cabinet Meeting Minutes

- **Price**
  - Finalized Lyft on Friday
    - Meeting on Wednesday with people from SF Lyft
    - 15% off except for football games
    - 5,000 people off - 5% more off
  - TurboVote is live
  - ACT cards went live today for the iPhone
  - Better Relations Day - 2 weeks from tomorrow

- **Lauren**
  -

- **Clay G.**
  - New Budget in the finance committee of senate right now
  - New Exec stipend to be proposed in senate this week
    - Same pays just to finish out the fiscal year
  - Creative fundraising
    - Percentage night on the 10th at Juice Bar
    - Oct. 25th

- **Harrison**
  - Lobby Board was chosen last week.
  - Mayor’s Internship Program will start soon.
  - Voter Drive Thursday in the Ferg, Weeklong drive at residence halls next week
  - Better Relations Day is October 17th.
  - Blood Drive is November 14th-16th.
  - Recruiting Event for UA will be hosted in January in partnership with Undergraduate Admissions.
  - Proposing a partnership with Gameday for Heroes that could possibly allow the donation of tickets to military families. Will help with attendance.
  - No update on Narcan being carried by TPD.
  - Working with Darius on SGA alumni at Homecoming.
  - Working with Savannah to possibly bring napping/study pods to campus for students to be able to use. She can talk more about it.
- Ross

- Clay M.
  - Update on Campus Climate Survey
  - Block of the game
    - Coke wants to sponsor us
    - block seating warnings were issued out
    - doubled to scanner so it is easier to get in
    - trying to get a pop up chick fil a in the student section
    - sold 4,000 CFA Sandwiches
  - Solar panel umbrellas

- Claudia
  - ACT Card Scanner Issues
  - Newsletter
  - Cabinet Photo

- Natalie + Darious
  - Thank You!

- Taylor
- Jay

- Mason
- Wood
- Meredith
  - On tap for the week
    - Media Strategy
    - Videos - YouTube, Athletics
  - Send me more things to make/post about - keep me posted
  - Youtube videos pushed back→ send to meredith when in office
  - send all you’ve accomplished for the semester
  - Going to ask Paul W Bryant museum for footage
  - Better relations day graphics in the works
  - send any cool hashtags for a&am game
    - Meeting at Phi Gam section during gameday for picture after 3rd quarter
- Alex & Emily
  - BABH office hours incentive

- Amber
Hispanic Latino Heritage Month
- Sep 15 - Oct 15

125 Committee Legacy Letter Campaign Today

Hallowed Grounds Tour: Race, Memory, and the University of Alabama
- Dr. Hillary Green
- Thursday, October 11 at 3:00 p.m.
- Free and begins at Gorgas

Planning the BSCL’s Annual Toy Ball Preparations
Planning the Semester’s Disorientation Lecture
Looking into Campus Partnerships
Subscribe to the Crossroad Community Center’s Engage UA Newsletter!

Sarah & Jakobe
- It’s On Us Week: November 4-10
- SAFE Center PowderPuff Tournament
  - October 21
  - Safe center opening up on October 15

- Matthew
  - Warnings for office hours will be going out over the next week
  - When new data is available for office hours, my process can become much more timely
  - A discussion on how the standard of malfeasance, misfeasance, and nonfeasance play their role in impeachment/investigation processes

- Josh + Isabella
- Talor
  - Senate Social was awesome. Another one coming soon
  - Last week Resolution R-26 was passed: A Resolution to Place Vive La Fete on Notice
  - Two Acts are in committee
    - An Act to Ratify the Operating Budget of the SGA for the 2019 Fiscal Year
    - An Act to Set a Deadline for Legislation and the Docket
  - We meet on Thursdays at 6:30 in the forum

- Lizzy
  - River walk cleanups 10/15 and 11/5 encourage your cabinet to come!
  - Attending the Greek House Directors meeting on 10/16 to encourage chapters to switch to paper, plastic, or biodegradable styrofoam cups. Specifically paper because the lids for those cups don’t require straws.
  - Recycling center wants us to make a video demonstrating that all of the chick fil a packaging in the ferg is recyclable. Also want us to make a recycling “cheat sheet” to pass out to students.
    - Working with the Director of Greek Housing to make a slide about how to be more green in Greek houses that will run on the info slideshow in all of the houses.

- Justin
  - Resignation in Judicial and checking constitution to check and make sure about the replacement process

- Olivia
  - Working on website to become ADA accessible
  - Calendar
    - Updated every 2 days
  - Workshop for creating accessible media content

--- Notes
  - Ms. Steph
Past SGA President’s Council
  ■ Will be taking a tour of the Bryce campus
  ■ Friday of Homecoming
  ■ 11:30 a.m. meeting
    ● Presentation of what we are working on, updates, etc

● Matthew
  o Excel Office Hours
  o Impeachment

● Clay M.
  o IRB - Campus Climate Survey
    ■ It’s On Us Week
  o Coke - Block of the Game
    ■ Honors College
  o Block seating warnings
    ■ 3 strikes and you’re out
  o Solar panel umbrellas outside the Ferg
    ■ Talked to Alabama power
    ■ Charging station for laptops, phones, etc

● Meredith
  o Calendar for the website
    ■ Google form, turn into a calendar that we can all view
  o Screens in the Ferg
  o Halloweentown Movie Night
  o Instagram statistics

● Talor
  o Vacancy in the Senate

● Sarah
  o SAFE Center - Oct 21st
  o Legislative branch team donation for the SAFE center etc

● Immigrant Action Day
  o Oct. 24
  o Get people to sign and support (grounds permit)
    ■ Engagement and Programming to help as well